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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
This paper outlines the key learnings from the 2011 Enhanced Safety Vehicles 
(ESV) Conference in Washington DC, where the latest vehicle safety technologies 
were discussed and showcased, and Governments from around the world outlined 
their strategies for improving vehicle safety. 
 

2 BACKGROUND 
 
As far back as 1995, the European Transport Safety Council reported that “it had 
been estimated that if all cars were designed to be equal to the best current car in 
each class, 50 per cent of all fatal and disabling injuries could be avoided”.  They 
also reported “the scope for further improvement is clear.” 
 
It was a stunning revelation that massive reductions in the road toll could be 
achieved by simply using the known solutions of that day. 
 
It made it clear that: 
• vehicle technology alone could make a significant contribution to reducing the 

road toll, regardless of other factors that may come into play. 
• changing purchasing tastes to encourage the purchase of vehicles with the best 

available safety technology was very important. 
 
Two years later, in 1997, the Mercedes Benz A-Class rolled over during the "moose 
test" performed by the Swedish automobile publication Teknikens Värld. This 
motivated Mercedes Benz to implement the first version of the current Electronic 
Stability Control (ESC) system.  This provided a completely new opportunity for 
reducing the road toll, where electronically controlled vehicles directly assisted the 
driver to avoid crashes. 
 
In 2008, it was reported that the European Union had estimated that ESC could 
help avoid 100,000 vehicle crashes and save 4,000 lives a year.  Similar research 
in Australia showed that ESC reduced the risk of: 
• Single car crashes by 25%  
• Single 4WD crashes by 51% 
 
The race is now on to identify and capitalise on new emerging crash avoidance 
technologies, and to refine and improve mechanisms to create a demand for 
vehicles with this advanced life saving equipment. 
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3 ESV KEYNOTE ADDRESS US Department of Transportation 
 
Mr Ray LaHood, the United States Secretary of Transportation (DoT) opened the 
ESV conference on behalf of President Barack Obama and made the following 
points in his presentation: 

• Safety is the Department of Transport’s (DoTs) highest priority. 
• There has been success in reducing the road toll by about 10% in the period 

2008 (37,400 fatalities) to 2009 (33,000 fatalities).  The lowest toll since 1950. 
• The DoT had adopted a market driven approach with new tougher 

requirements for vehicles to achieve a US NCAP 5 Star rating. 
• DoT had implemented a $2 bill. Road Safety Program that includes installing 

100 miles of cable barriers, rumble strips, wider shoulders and bike paths. 
• There was a focus on what was described as an epidemic of distracted 

driving which was estimated to have caused 5500 crashes and 450,000 
injuries in 2009. 

• Mr LaHood had also spoken to every vehicle manufacturer in the USA and 
had challenged them to work to make their vehicles safer. 

• DoT had worked with Disney on the movie “Cars2” to ensure that only the 
bad guys drove in a dangerous fashion. 

• Mr LaHood stressed the need to collect data and to work collaboratively with 
other experts around the world. 

• Innovative technology was considered to be the future of vehicle safety and 
object detection, vehicle to vehicle, lane keeping and emergency braking 
technologies were key, new safety technologies. 

• There also needed to be a focus on technologies to help older drivers. 
• Consistent enforcement of standard and regulations was important. 

 

4 US Administrations under DoT 

4.1 National Highway Transport Safety Administration (NHTSA) 

The Hon. David Strickland, Administrator of the NTSA made the following points: 
• Consistent and active enforcement of rules and standards is very important. 
• Collection of consistent and comprehensive data is essential because data 

drives actions. 
• There was a focus on unturned earth such as: 

o finding the best performing electronic control systems (ESC) and 
concentrating on having them fitted. 

o Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V) and Vehicle to Infrastructure (V2I) 
communication systems provided safety opportunities for unimpaired 
drivers. 

o using common platforms for safety technologies to enable their wide use. 
• Countermeasures for older drivers was a focus 
• Small overlap and oblique crashes were proving to be lethal, and crash test 

protocols were needed to cover these types of crashes. This issue came up 
numerous times during the conference, even in the student competition, and 
may explain why the correlation between current crash testing results and real 
world crashes is not as close as expected. 

• Better crash test dummies were needed. 
• The autonomous car is emerging and he referred to the Google automatic cars. 
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• NHTSA has signed an agreement with BASt (German research organisation) to 
examine forward collision warning and autonomous braking systems. 

• Improved fuel economy and improved safety were not mutually exclusive. 
 

4.2 National Transport Safety Board (NTSB) 

Ms Deborah Hersman Chairman of the NTSB made the following points: 
• In the USA, heavy vehicles (HVs) made up a small proportion of the vehicle fleet 

(about 6%) but were involved in up to 20% of rear end fatal crashes. (HV into 
another slower or parked vehicle). 

• There needs to be a focus on crash avoidance technologies. 
• Emergency Brake or forward collision warnings were very important safety 

technologies for HVs. 
• Collecting funds for road safety could be achieved with a small charge on every 

vehicle sold with an “opt out” clause so it is paid unless a maker or consumer takes 
a deliberate action to not pay it. 
 

5 Other Government Reports 

5.1 General Outcome 

Generally, Governments that reported showed significant improvements in their 
road tolls since the last ESV report 2 years previously. 
 

5.2 Australia 

Australia gave a good report that focussed on: 
• The National Road Safety Strategy. 
• The decision to move to a goal of a 30% reduction in deaths (based on a flat 

number rather than related to an exposure) leading to less than 1000 fatalities in 
Australia in 2020. 

• ANCAP testing and publishing of relative safety ratings. 
• International harmonisation and particularly Australia’s contribution to the proposed 

international side pole impact test (HPT). 

5.3 Canada 

• Had installed a new advanced test track and crash barrier facility.  
• Had a focus on ESC child restraints and roof strength. 
• Was assessing warning interfaces for the various crash technologies. 
• Was looking to influence the development of Global Regulations and Standards. 

5.4 Sweden 

• The position in Sweden was that safety must come from the vehicle because 
Sweden is not capable of funding all the necessary network improvements with its 
small population. 

• Sweden is engaged in a race with the rest of the world to achieve a zero road toll, 
and has now achieved a fatality rate of 2.8 fatalities per 100,000 head of population. 
This was less than half of the European Union average of 6.9 fatalities per 100,000 
head of population in 2009. 
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• As part of the European Union, Sweden had adopted a target of a 50% reduction of 
fatalities between 2001 and 2010. 

• This meant that Sweden’s target was a maximum 271 fatalities in the year 2010. 
This target was achieved with a figure of 267 fatalities. 

• Key road safety countermeasures included: 
o Motorcycle ABS. 
o Adoption of the ISO road safety management standard. 
o ESC.  
o Speed support – ISA. 
o Brake bags (supplementary brakes). 
o Vehicle driver monitoring technologies. 

5.5 Germany 

• Since 2000, the number of severe injuries had reduced by 33% to 68,567 in 2009.  
• Fatalities have decreased by 45% from 7,503 fatalities in 2000 to 4,152 fatalities in 

2009 – this is the lowest number of fatalities ever recorded in national road accident 
statistics. A reduction to approximately 3,750 fatalities has been predicted in 2010. 

• There is a focus on drugs and alcohol -refer the “DRUID” project. 
• Electric vehicles - There is an expectation that there will be 1,000,000 electric 

vehicles on German roads by 2020.  Related safety issues for electric vehicles 
include: 

o Acoustic perception. 
o Driving dynamics. 
o Crash safety. 
o Rescue and maintenance particularly in relation to battery safety. 

• Germany is developing an Intelligent Transport System (ITS) architecture to get the 
best from ITS. 

• International cooperation was important- Refer BASt agreement with the USA. 

5.6 Italy 

• In the period 2001-2009, Italy recorded a 43 % reduction in fatalities which is the 
fifth best value in the European Union (EU27). 

• However, Italy remains a country with a high number of fatalities (4,237 in 2009). 
• The national Highway Code has been amended several times. In particular three 

major changes had been implemented relating to: 
o the introduction of a penalty point system based driving license. 
o revision of penalties. 
o more action against drinking and driving. 

• There is a big focus on the use of motorcycle helmets and seat belts. 

5.7 Japan 

• The number of fatalities resulting from traffic accidents in 2010 was 4,863. This 
represented the tenth consecutive year that the number of fatalities has reduced. 
This number was less than one-third of the 16,765 fatalities in 1970. 

• Japan is now considering reducing the target to below 3,000 fatalities per year. 
• Vehicle safety priorities include: 

o Safety standards for rechargeable batteries. 
o Promotion of the fitting of active vehicle safety systems. 
o Advanced vehicle safety technologies including emergency braking systems. 

They have had standards for some of these systems since 2007. 
o Improved head restraint systems. 
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o Better dummies, including those used for pedestrian protection standards. 
• Ultra-micro mobility vehicles were raising serious safety issues. 
• ISA was a useful speed management technology. 
• 60 % of child restraints used in Japan were not fitted properly and this needed to be 

addressed. 
• There was a focus on technologies to help older drivers. 

5.8 Korea 

• The Government had a goal to reduce road crashes by 50% in the period 2000 to 
2010 but had not achieved this goal. 

• The have a focus on  
o Korean NCAP 
o Seat  belt use 
o ESC and  
o Improving pedestrian safety 
o Older drivers and the development of a “Silver Vehicle “( vehicle suitable for 

older drivers) 
o Hydrogen vehicle safety 
o Battery electrical safety 

 

6 Non-Regulatory Groups 

6.1 Global NCAP 

• Despite having relatively lower mobility, more than a million people a year are being 
killed in road crashes in developing nations making up 58% of the world’s fatalities 
and 56% of the worlds injuries each year. 

• Emerging economies are building many more vehicles each year and are likely to 
quickly overtake the numbers of vehicles being built in developed nations. 

• The use of safe global vehicle platforms could save up to $900 per vehicle and 
deliver platform designs with benchmark safety for wide spread use in emerging 
economies. 
 

6.2 Euro NCAP: 

6.2.1 Beyond NCAP 

There has been a lot of discussion in the past about how New Car Assessment 
Programs, like ANCAP, will approach advanced driver assist technologies. 
 
Traditionally NCAP bodies have focused on the ability of the car to protect its 
occupants and other road users in the event of a crash.  A suite of crash tests is 
usually called upon to rate the vehicle in various side, front and pedestrian impacts. 
 
However vehicle manufacturers have quickly advanced beyond occupant protection 
alone, and can now offer a range of potentially effective, and sometimes unique, 
road safety systems, that prevent crashes from occurring. These technologies differ 
from occupant protection features in that they cannot easily be assessed with a 
simple test. Some of these systems also rely on driver responses to audible, visual 
or haptic warnings which are hard to evaluate using a single test. Consequently test 
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based star rating systems, suitable for these new emerging crash avoidance 
technologies, are a long way off. 
 
EuroNCAP’s solution to this situation is to allow vehicle manufacturers to approach 
it with their own evidence of the safety benefits of their various road safety systems, 
and based on an evaluation of the evidence, a rating can be allocated. The 
evaluation is based on statistical and observational evidence presented by the 
vehicle manufacturer.  Successful manufacturers are awarded a Beyond ANCAP 
seal of approval. A diagrammatic representation of the Beyond NCAP process is 
presented in Figure 1 below. 

 
 

Figure 1 

 

 

7 Options for Technology 

7.1 Crash Avoidance 

 

7.1.1 Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V) and Vehicle to Infrastructure (V2I) 

 
Technology that enables vehicles to speak to each other (V2V) and to infrastructure 
(V2I) and predict crashes and then warn drivers or take action to avoid a crash is 
seen as the next, and probably most important, golden bullet countermeasure to 
reduce the road toll. 
 
Generally, V2V and V2I technology has been developed to a point where it might be 
considered as just over the horizon rather than a tick box option when a vehicle is 
purchased. 
 
The Ford Company demonstrated a V2V system in two test vehicles that was able 
to detect and warn/take action in a number of scenarios where the other vehicle 
was masked by an object or other traffic. Some of the scenarios are illustrated in 
Figure 2 and Figure 3 below. The system demonstrated seemed to work well. 
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Generally, advice from manufacturers and other researchers is that there are a 
number of important issues that still need to be fully addressed before the 
technology can be rolled out.  These include the reliability and appropriateness of 
the system’s decision making logic, and whether the systems might become 
overloaded in areas where there are many vehicles. 
 
There are also security concerns related to possible illicit tampering with the V2V 
and V2I systems. 
  

Figure 2 

 

 
 

Figure 3 

 

 
 
 

7.1.2 Driver Assist and Object Detection and Crash Notification 
Systems 

 
Intelligent systems that identify drivers, adjust the vehicle’s systems depending on 
the driver’s characteristics or detect and warn of dangers, have been available in 
high end vehicles for some years. This technology is now filtering down to more 
common vehicles such as the Ford Explorer. In the United States (not Australia), 
the Ford explorer can be optioned with a range of useful technologies including: 
 

• “911 Emergency Assist” with automated crash notification see Figure 4. 
• “My Key” – that can be used to limit the top speed of a vehicle or apply 

penalties to the driver if the vehicle is being driven in an inappropriate 
manner.  The penalties can include preventing the entertainment or air-
conditioning systems operating, see Figure 4. 

• “Bliss” - blind spot detection, see Figure 5. 
• “Cross-traffic Alert”, see Figure 6. 
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Figure 4 

 

 
 
 

Figure 5 

 

 
 

 
Figure 6 

 

 

7.1.3 Optical Facial recognition or identification of drivers 

 
The University of Central Florida demonstrated a simple camera based driver 
recognition system which enabled the vehicle to identify and remember a large 
number of drivers. The system was described as “Driver  id: Individualized Risk 
Mitigation for Diverse High-Risk Drivers”. Having identified the driver, the system 
can then adjust the vehicle’s responses in line with the drivers capacities or the 
limits under the law. 
 
For example, it could potentially recognise a novice driver in the vehicle owner’s 
family and reduce the vehicle performance in line with their skill level or risk.   
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Potentially it could also be used for older drivers to prevent them driving at night or 
recidivist speeders that need to drive a vehicle with some form of speed control. 

7.1.4 Object detection and warning Systems 

 
Research was presented that outlined the various types of detectors and related 
safety warning systems available, and the significant benefits that these 
technologies might offer. These are outlined in Figure 7 and Figure 8 below. 

 
 

Figure 7 

 
 
 
 

Figure 8 

 
 
Research reported that warning/detection systems could be effective in reducing 
police reported crashes by between 6% and 29%. This equated to reducing police 
reported crash numbers by between 162,000 and 788,000 each year in the United 
States if all light vehicles were equipped with the technologies. 
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7.1.5 Advanced Driver Assistance Systems for Trucks – Benefit 
Estimation from Real-Life Accidents 

 
EU legislation requires new truck models (with a gross vehicle weight of 3.5 tonnes 
or more) to be equipped with an autonomous emergency braking system and a lane 
departure warning system from November 2013. Also ESC is mandatory for some 
truck categories from November 2011. These systems are grouped under the 
acronym of Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS). 
 
German Insurers Accident Research found that: 

• reverse assist cameras could reduce truck crashes by 1.2%; 
• lane departure warning systems could reduce truck crashes by 1.8%; 
• turning assistance systems (pedestrians and cyclists) could reduce truck 

crashes by 4.4%; 
• autonomous emergency braking systems could reduce truck crashes by  

11.9%; 
• blind spot monitors could reduce truck crashes by 7.9% 
• ESC could reduce truck crashes by 5.6%. 
• if all trucks with a gross vehicle mass of 5 tonnes or more were equipped 

with autonomous emergency braking, turning assistance, lane departure 
warning and a reverse assist camera system, around 20% of truck crashes 
might be avoided: 

• similarly if all trucks with a gross vehicle mass of 5 tonnes or more were 
equipped with a blind spot monitor and ESC, around 15% of truck crashes 
might be avoided. 

 
While care should be exercised when using an additive approach to the percentage 
reductions outlined above, they give an excellent indication of technologies that 
might be applied to trucks to harvest significant crash reductions. 

7.1.6 MoLife - Hazard Detection in a Cooperative Assistance System for 
Motorcycles  

Some interesting research was presented that indicated that motorcycles could be 
fitted with sensor technology that reads the condition of the road and broadcasts 
motorcycle specific information about the friction levels or surface roughness. The 
system would broadcast to base stations which would, in turn, rebroadcast 
warnings to following motorcycles so they could take action well before they rode 
into a dangerous situation. 

7.1.7 Improving motorcycle conspicuity 

With the increasing use of Daytime Running Lights (DLRs) and Headlights-On 
(HLO) systems, it was considered that a specific motorcycle type DLR lighting array 
might be beneficial in increasing the conspicuity of motorcycles. Research was 
conducted into a number of lighting systems and the “T” shaped DLR system 
illustrated in Figure 9 below was found to increase recognition and be more 
effective than traditional motorcycle DLR/HLO systems. 
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Figure 9 

 

 
 

7.2 Human Performance  

Vehicle based alcohol-interlocks have long been looked to as a means of preventing drink 
driving related road trauma. In Australia, many states have alcohol-interlock programs 
which can come into play after police have detected drink driving offences. 
 
There are concerns that existing alcohol-interlock programs generally focus on small 
groups in society that regularly drink to excess and are frequently detected by Police. 
Often crashes occur with drink drivers who have not been identified by Police previously, 
and are not subject to existing post offence compliance programs. 
 
To address drivers that have not been detected, a more general roll out of alcohol 
interlocks is needed. However, the current interlock is not acceptable because it is not 
integrated and requires expensive retro fitment and continual re-calibration. Consequently 
the opportunities to roll out these technologies to the broader community are limited. For 
in-vehicle alcohol detection technologies to be acceptable and widely available for drivers, 
many of whom do not normally drink and drive, they must be seamless with the driving 
task, not be intrusive, and require little maintenance. 
 
Internationally, there is work to develop smarter alcohol detection systems that can be 
deployed more broadly across the vehicle fleet. 
 

7.2.1 Use of in vehicle technology to detect impairment  

Existing sensors used for a vehicle’s ESC system can detect driver impairment due 
to fatigue, drugs and illness, and can work like a modified field sobriety test. These 
detection systems can use the vehicle’s ESC steering angle and throttle position 
sensors and onboard management computer to keep a log of the drivers steering 
inputs and compare them to a map of pre-programmed normal driving behaviour. 
 
A study of these systems, in a driving simulator, demonstrated that a vehicle based 
system using measures of driver behaviour can differentiate between drivers with 
Blood Alcohol Concentrations (BACs) levels above and below 0.08%. However, an 
exposure time of between 8 and 25 minutes was required to accurately measure 
the level of impairment. 
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Once impaired driving is detected, the vehicle can be designed to implement a 
range of countermeasures including warnings, de-powering or even activate an 
alcohol-interlock. 

 

7.2.2 DADSS – Driver Alcohol Detection Systems for Safety. 

 
A US program showing increasing promise is DADSS – Driver Alcohol Detection Systems 
for Safety. DADSS is a research partnership between the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) and the Automotive Coalition for Traffic Safety (ACTS - a group of 
vehicle manufacturers). DADSS is developing technologies that could prevent the vehicle 
from being driven when the device registers that the driver's blood alcohol concentration 
(BAC) exceeds the US legal limit of 0.08%. DADSS’ goal is to have a research vehicle 
available by the second half of 2013 that will demonstrate these technologies.  

 
DADSS is investigating two blood alcohol detection technologies with the aim of 
finding a technology(s) that can provide BAC readings in under a second that could 
be part of an alcohol interlock. Each technology is briefly discussed below: 
 
• Tissue Spectrometry - a touch based approach allowing assessment of alcohol 

in human tissue. This system shines infrared light on the human skin to analyse 
the unique properties of the skin. When the light is collected by a touch pad an 
alcohol concentration is able to be recorded. An example of this system is the 
TruTouch prototype which tests the index finger as shown in the Figure 10 
below. 

 
Figure 10 

 

 
 
• Distant Spectrometry - a breath based approach that allows assessment of 

alcohol concentration in the driver's exhaled breath. This approach uses the 
concentration of carbon dioxide as a measure of the dilution of the driver's 
exhaled breath.  Multiple sensors in the cabin ensure the breath is from the 
driver and not from other passengers.  At a 5 seconds gas exposure time, the 
Autoliv bench prototype was able to closely approximate and even exceed the 
DADSS accuracy specifications at BACs of 0.02% 0.08% and 0.12%. 

 
While there is some way to go with DDAS, the research is certainly promising. 
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7.3 Occupant protection 

 

7.3.1 Additional Improved Airbags 

There has been discussion that occupant protection systems, such as airbags, were 
reaching the end of their development cycle. Opportunities for improvement in 
protection had been overtaken by crash avoidance technology and this is where 
development should be focused. 
 
In fact, as the knowledge of air bags has matured, and the technology has become 
cheaper, safer and modularised, a whole range of new opportunities are emerging. 
New more comprehensive airbag systems have now been developed where the 
occupants are actually cocooned in airbags. Side-curtain airbags that stay inflated 
for up to 6 seconds have also been developed to provide better protection in 
rollover crashes. 
 
External airbags designed to protect pedestrians from the “A” pillar and other parts 
of the vehicle are also practical. 
 
Some of the new airbag systems are illustrated in Figures 11 to 16 below. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
Figure 11 
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Figure 12 

 

 
 

 
Figure 13 

 

 
 

Figure 14 
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Figure 15 

 

 
 
 

Figure 16 

 

 
 
 
 

7.3.2 Heavy Truck Occupant Restraint System (Takarta) 

Optimized heavy vehicle occupant systems using multiple airbags and improved 
seatbelts can now show comparable performance with passenger car systems and 
a number of makers can provide this sort of technology. 
 
The problem at this point is not the lack of effective occupant protection technology, 
but rather convincing the truck operators and drivers of the benefits of these 
systems. 
 
Figure 17 below shows modelling of truck occupant protection systems. 
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Figure 17 

 
 

7.3.3  Small Overlap and Oblique Frontal Crashes  

The correlation between real world injury outcomes and the crash tests used to 
assess a vehicle’s crashworthiness does not show the level of correlation that could 
be expected. This points to the crash test protocols currently being used as not 
being sufficient to represent most crash situations. Further, there is an emerging 
body of research that oblique and small overlap crashes are proving to be relatively 
common and very severe for vehicle occupants. Refer Figure 18. 
 
While improved side curtain airbags can reduce the risk of injuries in oblique and 
small overlap crashes, current test protocols do not deal well with this sort of crash 
type and more research is needed to develop tests to deal with these scenarios. 
 

Figure 18 

 

 
 
 

7.4 Effects of Future Fleet Changes - Electric Vehicles 

 

7.4.1 Body Structure for Crash Safety Of a New Electric vehicle 

There has been discussion as to whether some environmentally friendly vehicles 
such as electric vehicles (EVs) should be permitted to meet a lesser standard of 
occupant protection than other light passenger vehicles. 
 
The Nissan company has crash tested one of its newly designed electric vehicles 
and found the cabin deformation of the EV in a frontal impact was the same as an 
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Internal Combustion Engine vehicle of similar size. This was the case even with the 
mass increase of the battery compared with the fuel tank. Nissan advised that this 
was achieved by optimization of the EV’s passenger compartment structure and 
layout, see Figure 19 below. 
 

Figure 19 

 

 
 

 

7.4.2 EV Batteries 

There was considerable discussion at the conference about the safety of the 
batteries fitted to electric and hybrid vehicles and a number of manufacturers had 
conducted tests on the batteries in these vehicles. Tests were conducted where a 
moving impactor vehicle is driven into a battery attached to a stationary crash block 
as illustrated in Figure 20 below. 
 
In these initial tests, the battery performed well and did not leak, catch fire or 
explode. While the tests were encouraging, more research is needed to develop 
test procedures. Protocols for dealing with crash damaged EVs are also required. 
 

Figure 20 
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7.5 Repaired vehicles 

7.5.1 Repaired Vehicles - Side Impact Protection  

 
Modern vehicles have sophisticated airbag systems and control systems that rely 
on a number of sensors around the vehicle. They also rely on specific crush zones 
and crush rates in key parts of the vehicle, see figure 21 below.  
 
Manufacturers are also using a vast range of welding, brazing, riveting and 
adhesive methods to join differing materials of different section thicknesses. 
 
These sophisticated assembly methods mean that vehicles that are not repaired in 
accordance with manufactured instructions are unlikely to perform properly in a 
crash. 
 
 

Figure 21 

 

 
 
 
Research has been conducted where a moving deformable barrier side-impact 
crash test was conducted on a vehicle that had not been repaired as specified by 
the manufacturer. The outcome of the test found that while the passenger side 
airbags and the front passenger belt pre-tensioner were correctly deployed, the 
passenger side curtain airbag failed to operate. 
 
This is not good news for vehicle repairers, insurers and the community and 
systems need to be put in place to ensure that repairs are conducted properly and 
repair information is made available by vehicle manufacturers. 
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7.6 Motorcycle Safety 

The Swedish Road Authority undertook research into the causal factors in 
motorcycle crashes, the injuries experienced in these crashes and the relative 
potential for various countermeasures. At the session where this paper was 
presented, there were a number of questions about the justifications for the size of 
the benefits quoted. While how the benefits were arrived at could be debated, there 
were a number of new ideas for countermeasures quoted, and the relative merit of 
each is likely to provide useful data for considering future priority safety research. 
 
It can be seen from Tables 1, 2 and 3 below, that: 

• In terms of the potential for vehicle technology to reduce motorcycle 
crashes, the most significant countermeasures were ABS and alcohol 
interlocks. 

• It is noteworthy that, while the potential for improvement was uncertain, 
because speed was such a big factor in crashes, some sort of speed 
moderation technology, such as Intelligent Speed Assist, may be beneficial  

• In terms of potential improvements for infrastructure, a clean road was the 
only obvious countermeasure noted, although improving sight distances is 
likely to be beneficial. 

• With respect to injury reduction, the use of helmets and protective clothing 
were noted as countermeasures. In discussions following this session, the 
UK Department of Transport indicated that there was a lot of potential to 
reduce head injuries with better helmets. 
 

Table 1 
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Table 2 

 

 
 
 

Table 3 
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